Badger Equipment Launches All New
Telescopic Excavator
Sept 18th, 2011 – Badger Equipment Co., Winona, Minn., announces today that
the all new version of the 470TM truck mounted telescopic excavator will debut at
the American Public Works Association show September 18th-20th, 2011 in
Denver. Showcasing the new single engine, Cummins powered, two axle
machine with joystick operated controls and the ability to operate from the upper
cab are just some of the available features.
The Badger 470TM will be part of the full line of hydroscopic and wheeled
excavators that they currently produce at their Minnesota facility.
Paul Marxen, sales manager for Badger Equipment, commented, “The 470TM
which is a great addition to the Badger family of Hydro Scopic Machines comes
out at a time when the market has been demanding a versatile machine with on
highway or off road capabilities. It’s a product that we are confident will be met
with great enthusiasm by our customers and will find solid demand in the
marketplace.”
“Response been very positive and there is significant demand for this new
vehicle as evidenced by the strong initial inquiries,” said Tim Quinn, General
Manager of Badger Equipment. “As customers see more of this wheeled
excavator operating in the field we believe this demand will translate into stock
orders for 2011-12 supporting our annual sales targets.”
Tim Quinn, concluded, “The Company has plans to re-develop a full product line
in the near future designed to support the requirements of our customers in this
niche. The Badger brand truck mounted telescopic excavator now partners with a
product line of wheeled excavators and truck mounted excavators currently
produced by Badger in Winona, Minnesota.”
Badger Equipment Company is celebrating its 66th year in manufacturing top
quality construction equipment for a variety of industries including Little Giant
Cranes and CF Lifters has manufactured more than 10,000 specialized
earthmoving, railroad and material handling machines since it opened in 1945.
Badger Equipment ( www.badgerequipment.com )based in Winona, Minnesota is
a Manitex International company. For more information about Manitex
International visit: www.manitexinternational.com

